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Dodge Mf g. Co.LIEUT. WILKIE OFF TO^TPHE opening of our 
* new store at Yonge 

and Adelaide Streets 
to-day will give an op
portunity to thousands 
of seeing the finest 
stock and latest styles 
of .Men’p and Boys' 
Clothing shown in To
ronto. Our factory has 

been busy for months turning out the 
latest creations of the tailor's art for this 
opening, and your criticism is invited.

If it’s a question of money, as it certain
ly is with a majority of us—if a man wants 
the best suit that can be had for 5.00 or 
the best tha\ can be had for 10.00, 12.00 
or 15.00, we are prepared to give him a 
bargain at either of these prices. We have 
everything in the line of good clothing at 
cheap prices, but no cheap clothing at 
any price-

, u .
m See of Mr. D. R. Wilkie How la 

the Royal Sussex Regiment 
In the Punjab.

London. Aug. 28.—Lieut Arthur Wilkie, 
a cadet of the Royal Military College, 
Kingston, and eon of Mr. D. R. Wilkie, 
general manager of the Imperial bank, To- 

o, has been gasetted to the Royal Bus- 
Regiment, formerly the 86th and 107th, 
stationed at Slalcote In the Punjab.

Of Toronto, Limited.

ENGINEERS. FOUNDERS,
MACHINISTS AND MILLWRIGHTS.

GENERAL TRUSTS
CORPORATION.

Islandérs Exhi 
Providen

r. A

i
t. font !sex BOWDIES LISpecial attention to Shafting, Hang 

ers and Pulleys, Rope Driving, Fric- 
tion Clutches and Power Transmis, 
sion Machinery.

Works—Toronto Junction.

and aUe goes to India thla week.

I The promotion of Lient. Arthur Benson 
Wilkie, It appears, has been known by his 
friends In Toronto for two weeks One 
of the first to congratulate Ma father was 
Lady Kirkpatrick, who expressed herself 
aa greatly pleased with the good newe. 
Lieut. Wilkie was bom In Toronto 22yeera 
ago, but received his education at Trinity 
College School, Port Hope. Then he entered 
the Royal Military College at Kingston, and 
two weeks ago last Saturday completed bis 
four-year term. He arrived In London, 
Eng., on Saturday, and for a few days will 
be the guest of hia uncle, Col. Benson, a 

iv officer, of Dover.
Wilkie, adjutant 

Grenadiers, is a brother of Lient. Wilkie.

Montreal and 
Donble-He 

BeatOffices and Safe Deposit Vaults--Cor. 
Yonge and Colborne Sts., Toronto.ÜÉÉ t The directors i 

suit of the shAktj 
log ability. Is thi 
ginger In all the ] 
be easily at the i 
ray, he. leaves to-l 
soon be fighting j 
honors. The reco

Rochester ... ...
Worcester........

1 Montreal ..... .1
Toronto................ I
Hart tord..............I
Springfield........ 1
I'rovlueuce .... J 
Syracuse .... ..] 

Games to-day: I 
'Worcester at Mod 
cuse, Hart torn at]

City Offices—74 York Street. 
Phone 2080. !240

W-
WANTED.

TIT ANTED—FOR WINTER MONTHS—' 
Tv a furnished house In good locality; 

must have five or six bedrooms: five la 
family; no children. Box 35, World.

retired arm 
Stewart $1,000,000

$ 250,000
CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUND

In the Royal Lient. Wilkie.
t Vi i

shared In the general appreciation. That 
Misa Florence Stone and Miss Nettle Mar
shall still hold the affections of Princess 
patrons was shown by their each receiving 
handsome bouquets on their appearing on 
the Mage. As Rebecca, Miss stone liaiL-o 
role which suited her to a nicety, and she 
made the best of it. Miss Marshall as Lady 
Maggie Wagstaff and Miss Nellie Hancock 
as Sophia Ureythorne were also much In 
evidence In provoking the risibilities of the 
audience. “Pink Dominoes" i. well staged 
and Is a thorough Exhibition attraction. 
Two performances dally will be given, and 
crowned houses should be the rule.

>>LOST.
..................................... .
TRAYED OR STOLEN ON SATUtt- 

day night, dark bay hackney horse, 
one white hind foot, dark tall. Reward. 
H. Talbot, Doncaster.

DIRECTORS : s
Toronto’s Theatrical Season Opened 

Last Night With Crowded 
Houses at ail the Resorts.

PRESIDENT.JOHN HOSKIN. Q.C., LL.D.,
Director of the Canadian Bank of Commerce and Canada Life Assurance Co.

VICE-PRESIDENTS : Toronto 1<BUSINESS CHANCES.
The satisfactory 
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return to the ga 
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single and a dod 
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ti ns and an insii 
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Toronto— J 
Bannon, rf. ..... J
Wagner. 3b............ J
Grey, If................. 3
Taylor, 2b. .. .3 
Hannlvan, cf. ..J
Roat, ss...................j
Beaumont, lb. ...1
Butler, c...................J
,Williams, p. .. . J

.................................... .
Ü* 200 Invested secures 350 weekly In. 
59 come; safe, conservative proposition; 
second successful year. Prospectus ttee. ■ 
11. Griffin, 1180 Broadway, N. Y.

W. H. BEATTY,
Vice-President the Bank of Toronto, 

«etc., oVc.

BOH. e. C. WOOD,
Man’g Director Freehold Loan &' Savings 

Co., Director the Western Assurance Co.EXHIBITION WEEK ATTRACTIONS. At the Bijou.
The reputation that the Bijou Theatre 

earned last fall was more the drawing 
card last night at the opening performance 
of the season than the talent, for on the
tore* m?, commenced "with JOHN BELL’ *C’
and although there are one or two good 
turns on the olio that follows It, there is 
enough* horse play to show that It was but 
the thin edge of the wedge lor a repetition JOHN L. BLAIKIE, 
of last season's entertainments. Two per
formance» will be given daily at 2 and 8 
p.m.

mJ. J. KENNY,
Managing Director Western Assurance 
Company.-»

SAMUEL ALCORN,
Director Consumers’ Gas Compcny, To
ronto. FARMS FOR SALE.

“Shore Acres,” “The Evil Eye” end 
“Fink Dominoes” Afford Ample 

Choice to Patrons.

. LANGMUIR, 
inaglng Director the Toronto General 
lists Corpdtatlpn, Chairman Niagara 

mission.

J. W
■N/f AGNIFICENT FRUIT FARM, WITH 
.1VL splendid buildings, near Clarkson t : , 
Station; might take spark farm or Manltooa f 
lands In part payment.
142 Jarvls-street, Toronto.

Counsel and Chief Solicitor the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company of Cafiada, 
Belleville.

iMa
Tr
Falls Park Co.m

A. II. LKe,
President Rice Lewis & Sen, Limited. 

THOMAS LONG,
Director the Merchants' Bank 
ada, the British America Assurance Co.

W. B. MATTHEWS.
Director the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company and the Dominion Bank, etc.

HON. PETER MACLAREN,
Senator, Perth.

E. B. OSLER, M.P.,
Vice-President Dominion Bank, Direc
tor Canadian Pacific Railway, etc. 

HON. SIR FRANK SMITH,
Senator, President Dominion Bank, etc. 

J. G. SCOTT, Q.C., 1 
Master of Titles.

T. SUTHERLAND STAYNBR,
Director Imperial Bank of Canada.

B. E. WALKER,
General Manager the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, Director Canada Lite Assur
ance Company.

John Drummer,

Oak Hall Clothiers, The Grand Opera House last night open
ed most auspiciously for the season. The 
favorite theatre has been thoroughly reno
vated and was resplendent In its chaste 
decoration. It was Indeed a happy thougtot 
to reproduce that ever-freeh and beautifhl 
play of James A Herne, “Shore Acres,’’ to 
run for the two weeks of the Exhibition. 
It Is and deserves to be popular and heart
ily welcomed wherever performed, aud in 
the bauds of the very able and all-round 
capable company now at the Grand, It was 
more acceptable than ever, saying which 
Is paying the highest, praise. Tne scene at 
Shore Acres' farm, near bar Harbor, is one 
which will touch a chord In the hearts of 
the thousands of rural visitors alike, this 
week and next. The touching parting of 
the lovers, Sam Warren and Ellen 
Berry, the contest between filial affection 
and sordid gain, as delineated In the char
acters of Nathaniel and Martin Beiry, were 
most effective. 'The silver wedding and 
Its tragic break up, the violent denuncia
tion of Warren by the jealous Martin and 
the heroic vindication of Ms faithful Ellen, 
elicited the most enthusiastic applause. Dor 
realistic effects nothing more weirdly grand 
than the lighthouse scenes, Interior and ex
terior, and the Llddy Ann In a sou -easter 
Is ever seen. The quarrel and fight ox 
the brothers was only dramatically excell
ed by their reconciliation in the last act. 
Here, Indeed, Is ,pathos su p reine—the sea
son of good-will to all, the happy Christ
mas Eve, the preparations for tne visit ox 
Santa Claus, the overflow of the milk of 
human kindness and the burying of all the 
misunderstandings and jealousies which 
prevented the running smooth of the course 
of true love. Clean, wholesome, pathetic, 
romantic and highly amusing, Shore Acres 
will be highly appreciated this next fort
night by those who have previously wit
nessed the pleasing piay, and doubtless 
James A. Herne will be regarded as one 
who gave unqualified pleasure to all who 
see the charmingly simple play for the first 
time There will be the usual matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday. The music pro
gram was specially good, the cornet-solo by 
Mr. Harry Wright, late cornet soloist. Old 
Guard Band, New York city, being greatly 
admired and encored.

President North American Life Insur
ance Company, and the Canada Landed 
and National Investment Company, etc. *PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

OR SALE BY VALUATION—THB 
lease, license, stock and furniture of 

the best paying hotel In Ontario; must be 
sold by Sept. 1. Other business and poor 
health. Address A. B. Cameron, The New 
Lozor, Rldgetown.

of Canto. R. BROCK,
President the Canadian General Electric 
Company, Director Dominion Bank, etc.

At Monro Park.
Those who wish to see magic as worked 

by master bands should visit Monro Park,
where the Snuetaro family are performing j w DIGBY, M.D., 
this week. Sunetaro is a Jap and his ’ * ' 
tricks are performed without the usual 
accessories of folding doors and screens,
everything being In full view. No other J. J. FOY, Q.C., M.P.P., 
word than marvelous describes his per- Toronto 
romance. His wife Is equally clever, and
the very large aud Interested audiences GEORGE GOODERHAM, 
which witnessed the performances y ester- President Bank of Toronto, etc. 
day afternoon and evening were unanl- wii.i.tAiw HFvnmr 
mous in declaring It the best ever seen . . _ ,
In Toronto. In addition to this clever Director Imperial Bank of Canada, 
family, Rice and Harvey give a -series of HENRY 8. HOWLAND, 
new illustrated English comic and senti
mental songs, whilst Harry Rich presents ______________
several entirely new humorous sketches, AEMILIUS IRVING, <t.C„ 
and Melrose, a daring aerial performer. Treasurer the Law Society of Upper 
holds the audiences spell bound with Canada, 
marvelous tricks on the trapeze. Two per
formances are given dally, commencing at 
3.30 and 8.15 p.m.

F115 King St E. and 116 Yonge St, Toronto.

Director Royal Loan & Savings Co., 
Brantford.*ç : : : : : oo<x><xxx>oooo<xxxxxx>o
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PERSONAL.

A NOTHBll ASSESSMENT LIFE IN- 
su ranee concern In rapid decline. 

Particulars post free, Box 34, World. 624

"XT M. DEVEAN, UNO. OF “MY OP- 
• ticlan,” has removed to his new pre

mises, Confederation Life Building, 150 
Xonge-street.

President Imperial Bank of Canada.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.ly escaped being killed on Saturday evening 
near Basingstoke, south-of Grimsby. They 

taking their traction engine east
wards, toward Smith ville. When near 
Basingstoke the water tank became detach
ed from the engine, and the Jacobses step- 
ped down on the road to connect them. A 
few seconds later the boiler exploded, and 
scattered sections of the engine over the 
countryside; but, rather strangely, the Ja
cobses were not hurt In the slightest.

Mr. Jacobs cannot account for the acci
dent.

ROBERTJAFFRAY,
President The Globe Printing Co., 
rector the Imperial Bank of Canada.

rrt HE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- 
_L pipe, made only in best Iron, ^12 i 

’ We are the sole manufacturers.
were Dl-

f Iron.'
Write for prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, 
140-2 Dundas-street, Toronto.

List of Attractions.
The Grand Opera House list of attractions

for the season 1699-1900 Is; “Runaway TT ,_..._____ , . . . . .. - . . _ . „Girl,” WHHanV Collier, otts Skinner. Under the provisions of an Act of the Ontario Legislature, assented to 1st April, 
Blanche Walsh, Julia Arthur, Lord and 1899, The Toronto General Trusts Company (the pioneer Trust Company of Canada), 
Henry^lrvîng^The^ùreat ’̂nby^Tlie'LRt'ê anl* Trusts Corporation of Ontario, were amalgamated under the name of
Mlnti*er,r> Netlson o'pera Company, Sol THB TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION.
Smith Bussell, Bert Coote, Bride Elect, . , . , , , . . /lt ,Grau’s Metropolitan Opera Company* Ihe two companies now amalgamated have since their organization (the former in 
Frank Daniels, The Colonial Girl, Modjesk-i, 1882 and the latter in 1889) administered and distributed estates and assets to the ex- 
Roland Reed, Francis Wilson, Hearts of tent of many million dollars, and at the date of their union the combined business re- 
non,*1’ HenTy* mïlCL ^heTricpho^a GUL maining under their care, and^rhich hns beenpassed over to The Toronto General 
Angustin Daly Musical Comedy Company, Trusts Corporation, aggregated taearly $20,000,000.
Sign of the Cross and The Christian. Under its Charter of Incorporation and Letters Patent the Corporation is author

ized to undertake and execute EVERY KIND OP TRUST, and to act as EX
ECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, COMMITTEE OP LUNATIC, GUAR
DIAN, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, LIQUIDATOR, etc., etc.

COMPENSATION in no case greater and in many less than paid private in
dividuals. ,

The Cor poration also acts as Agent for Executors, Trustees, Administra
tors and Others, for the Management of Estates and Collection of Rents, Interest, 
Dividends eta

Mr. F. C. Mills of The Hamilton 
Times Has Left for Detroit to 

Get His Bride.

ZI OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS. MICE. 
VV Roaches. Bed Bugs. No smell. 381 
Queen-street West. Toronto.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.The Propeller Tilley.
The propeller S. L. Tilley, which was 

burned In Lake Erie* Saturday night, was 
built for Sylvester Neelon of St. Catbgrifles 
in 1884. and was a composite of 750 tons 
net register. It originally cost ABonWttK) 
000, and could not be implicated now for 
less than $60,000. It was bought by R. O. 
A A. B. Mackay In 1896. It was valued at 
$46,000 at the inland Lloyds, and was In
sured for $35,000. At present It was of 
great value to the firm, as the carrying 
trade Is brisk.

More Medals for Bravery.
The chairman and Board of Investigating 

Governors of the Royal Canadian Humane 
Association have unanimously awarded med
als to Robert Osborn Wilson for prompt 
and conspicuous bravery in saying Arthur 
Armltage from drowning at Lindsay on July 
26, 1899, and Edward Armsden for prompti
tude and conspicuous bravery In assisting 
to save Arthur Armltage from drowning at 
Lindsay on July 26, 1899.

8. MARA ISSUER OF M ARBI AO H, 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Even-1,.: 

legs., 68V Jarvls-street. 1
H.GENERAL NEWS ABOUT THE CITY.
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Totals .. .. 
Providence— 

Clancy, ss. .. 
.Walters, If. . 
On-sidy, 2b. .. 
Davis, lb. .. 
Nyce, 3b. 
ponaran, cf. 
Leahy, c. 
Lamar, rf. .. 
Evans, p...........

PAWNBROKERS.James O’Neil Conquered a Charivari 
Party With Beer andl Sandwiches 

—St, Peter’s Church Closed.

Montreal Hl*HIand Cadets.
The visit of the Highland Cadets of Mont

real Will take place on the 9th Sept. They 
will camp on the Exhibition groundi, and 
will give an entertainment In the after
noon and 1n the evening at the Armouries. 
On Sunday there will be a church parade, 
and during their stay the High School Ca
dets and members of Mlnto Juvenile Camp, 
Sons of Scotland, will act as guards of 
honor.

-TX AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
I 7 Adelalde-street east, all business 
strictly confidential; old gold and «lives 
bought. •>d

Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 28.—(Special.)—F. C. 
Mills of the reportorisl staff of The Times 
left for Detroit to-night. He will be mar
ried there to-morrow to Misa Etta G. Roch- 
tord. The couple will spend a short holi
day In Montreal and Quebec before coming 
to Hamilton.
Beer stud Sandwiches Calmed Them,

The north side of the city was all torn 
op to-night, over & charivari tendered to 
James O’Neil and his bride, Wood-Street. 
Mrs. O'Neil was Mrs. Hayes, a widow of 
two months, when she married again. 
There was a big profession, fireworks and 
music. The charivari had been on the tapis 
for about a week, and the shrewd brlue- 
gre-om averted a good deal of unpleasant
ness by throwing his house open and treat
ing all who came to beer and sandwiches. 
There was considerable horn-blowing and 
racket when the procession reached the 
O’Neil residence, but the beer and sand
wiches had a most mollifying effect on the 
crowd, and those who came to scoff re
mained to praise the groom for his hospi
tality.

VETERINARY,

m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Horse Infirmary. Open day and 
night. Telephone 861.

At the Toronto.
The many merry mishaps of Kid and the 

weird, wonderful wanderings of Nod, chas
ing and evading the man with the evil eye, 
provided over three hours' splendid amuse
ment for an audience that packed the To
ronto Opera House last night. Nid and Nod 
are two Jolly little fellows, with a lot of 
big troubles. They can rank with the clev
erest acrobats on the stage and are as lively 
and funny a team of Clowns as ever ap
peared In Toronto. The piece Is called by 
the management a “kaleidoscopic mechani
cal trick drama spectacle,” and It is all of 

There is much of the mysterious In

Totals.. .BONDS, DEBENTURES, STOCK, etc., issued and countersigned.
FUNDS received and carefully invested, and principal and interest guaranteed. 
WILLS appointing the Company Executor and Trustee are received 

tody FREE OF CHARGE.
THB SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS, in which boxes are rented at very rea

sonable rates, are ABSOLUTELY BURGLAR AND FIRE PROOF.

Toronto .... 
1’rovldence ..Johnston Laid to Rest.

The remains of the late Thomas L. John
ston, the civil servant who was drowned 
nt Detroit while attending the colored Free 
Masons' convention wes taken to Hamilton 
yesterday for Interment. The funeral took 
place from the undertaking establishment 
of Harry Ellis, College-street, to the Union 
Station. The members of Corinthian Lodge, 
A.F. and A.M., of which deceased was n 
member, held a service over the body prior 
to the funeral. Among the beautiful floral 
offer!nga was a pillow from the members 
of the Ontario Civil Service.

At a meeting of the Toronto Milk Deal
ers’ Association, held last night, It was 
decided that on and after Sept. 1 the price 
of milk would be 6c per quart retail and 
20c per gallon wholesale.__________

for safe cus- Two base bits—< 
flee hits- Taylor, 
Bases on bolls—By 
Struck out—By Mi 
Passed bulls—Ienl 
Clancy to Davis to . 
Davis. Butler to *1 
Beaumont to Butli-J 
dence 5, Toronto ill 
Lyndon.

MONEY TO LOA*.

ON PIANO, HOUSEHOLD 
without removal; reason- 
Adelalde-street east. 240

Minor Matters. AWord was received to-day that Phillip 
Lane of this city, who sailed on the Parisi- 

Aug. 3, was burled at sea four days
ante rates.Solicitors bringing estate or other business to the Company are retained to do the 

legal work in connection therewith. Correspondence Invited.
i

an on 
out.

It has been discovered that thieves got 
awav with over $200 worth of Jewelry, In
cluding a gold locket with turquoise set
tings, gold bracelet, gold watch and gold 
brooch, from Fred Broughton's home, 109 
Macnab-street south, during the family’s 
absence.

The Separate Schools were opened to-day 
with a large attendance. St. Lawrence 
School has been enlarged to accommodate 
100 more scholars.

The engagement has been announced of 
Miss Domvllle, daughter of Mr. C. K. Dorn- 
ville to Herbert P. Heming.

A/TONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO LB 
JjX and retail merchants upon their wn 
names, without security. Special Induce
ments. Telman, Room 39, Freehold Build
ing.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director.
A. B. PLUMMER,

1st Assist. Manager.

that.
It, but It Is a,1 funny. The scenery Is beau
tifully effective, and the costuming of 1he 
large number of people necessary to put on 
the performance Is very rich and elaborate. 
Visitors to the city during the Fair will be 
pleased with “The Evil Eye,” because It 
Is a good show. In some places there Is 
quite enough horse play, but lots of people 
like plenty of that. The production abounds 
In specialties and they are all of the up 
date variety. The star of the show is A1 
H. Wilson, a hard-working Dutch comedian 
with n sweet voice and any amount of en
tertaining ability. His parodies and Jokes 
arc new and clever. “By Your Side,” a 
pretty love ballad, which is sung admirably 
by Arthur Hamilton and Is heard often 
throughout the show, has a catchy air that 
will soon command all the attention of the 
ubiquitous whistler. Miss Lily Wren sings 
her portions of the song very nicely. The 
Fhasey troupe of eight young women from 
London are a marked feature and were 
greatly 
second

One Eaqh
Montreal, Aug. 2H 

real broke even to1 
the first game eel 
Montreal had of vJ 
by dumb base mnn 
exblbltlon.ever seel 
Worcester hit Sol 
bunched hits In the 
Vas easy for the 
landed on Horton v| 
coster could not lot- 
meant runs, their I 
a wild plteh. Thtl 
many pretty plays il 
a direct contrast til 

First game—
Worcester .............0
Montreal ...............n

Batteries—Klobedil 
and Jacklltz.

Second game—
Worcester........... 0
Montreal ............. \

Batteries—Duggleh 
and Bransfleld. *

A. D. LANGMUIR,
2nd Assist. Manager.

I
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BUSINESS CAROS.I
You cannot get aa good 

value In

kr Spectacles CLEANING n ~ NEATLY PRINTED
cards, billheads, dodgers of 

tickets, 75 cents. F. H. Barnard, 77 Queen 
street east. 240A•to-

Gents' Clothes Betterthan Any House In Toronto
Dyeing Gents’ Clothes better than any 
house in Canada. Three-fourths of the 
tailors patronize us, which speaks for 
Itself.
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

108 KING ST. WEST.
Phone us and a waggon will call for goods. 
Express paid one way on out-of-town orders.

Tv R. A. J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, 11 
I t King-street West, Toronto. cd

for the same money anywhere 
give you, and 
better fit any-

YClosed the Church.
The members of St. Peter's congregation 

are now without a church to worship In. It 
was closed yesterday by Bishop DuMoulln, 
a notice paper being placed on. the door, 
stating that It would not be rgopened un
til further notice. When spoken to to-day 
on the matter, Bishop DuMoulln Bald he 
had nothing to say.

It Is understood the closing of St. Peter s 
which, it will be remembered

In Canada as we 
you cannot get a 
where for any money.MR, SYMINGTON IS DEAD. rilRY OUR POPULAR 20C DINNER, 

JL six forJfl. Arcade Restaurant.

A/| AHCHMENT CO.-EXCAVATOR8 & 
iM.Contractors, 103 Victoria-st. Tel.2841.

CARTE*
Kittle
HIVER

I g PILLS

rt. fl Toronto Optical ParlorsFormer Resident of Weston Died 
After an Operation for

11 King St. West. 
'Phone F. E. Luke, Refracting Optician

WITH
W. E. Ham ill, M.D., Oculist

Appendicitis.
Montreal, Aug. 28.—Mlsslsquo! County

>U11U| „... ___________ _ was In loses one of its best farmers and most
charge of Rev. Thomas Geoghegan before e6teemable citi2ens by the death of Mr. 
his deposition, Is nominally due to the Rev.
W. Sevan, acting rector, resigning. It Is 
said he gave up because many of the con
gregation sympathized with Rev. Father 
Geoghegan, and he found his path not 
strewn with roses.

To show bow anxious some of the congre- 
gatlofi~Were to get Father Geoghegan back 
In some way or other, they asked him to 
take the post of choirmaster.

The Boiler Exploded.
Daniel and Ira Jacobs of Winona narrow-

LECiAL CARDS.

BILLIARDS.602.applauded for their work In the 
and third acts. The disappearing 

room scene in Y^e secon dact Is a most 
original mirth-provoking mechanical won
der and 1» something to see and remember. 
The electric ballet Is very beautiful and 
tastefully arranged, and it Is something 
to guess the whereabouts of the battery 
that controls the hundreds of pretty Incan
descent lights with which the dgneers are 
adorned. The people In the show are clever 
and were heartily appreciated by last 
night’s audience.

As the performance Is 
curtain 
evening 
weeks.

T E- HANSFORD, LL.B., BARRIS- 
fj . ter, Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and ( 
20 King-street west.James Symington, which occurred at the 

Royal Victoria Hospital. He was taken 111 
on Tuesday last and removed to the Royal 
Victoria Hospital on Thursday, where an 
operation was performed 1er appendicitis, 
but the case was so far advanced that surg
ery was powerless, and the patient died 
yesterday afternoon.

The deceased was born in Lanarkshire, 
Scotland, in 1835, and came to Canada 
when he was 20 years of age. He first made 
his home at Weston, Ont., where he was 
engaged in farming. He then moved to i.he 
Island of Montreal, and lived for a num
ber of years on the Lower Lachine-road.
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T M. REEVE, Q. C.,
fl , Barrister, Solicitor, “Dlneen Build- 
lug, “corner Yonge and Temperance-streets.

Who Owns the Boat?
A rowboat containing two oars and a 

cushion was picked up by the garden City 
yesterday morning while en ^mte to To
ronto from Oshawa. The craft was found 
opposite Scanboro Heights, about three 
miles out from the shore. Nothing was In 
the boat that would lead to the Identity 
of Its owner. Captain Cooney Is of the 
opinion that It drifted from Rosebank.

A Mad Dog's Head.
The head of the dog that bit persona In 

Thamesford Is now In the possession of 
the Provincial Board of Health, and will 
be tested for rabies. The tour persons bit
ten hare been sent^to the Pasteur Institute.

A large stock of new and second-hand 
tables, carom hud pool, also a full Hue of 
fine West of England billiard cloths, Ivory 
and composition balls, plain and fancy 
cues, superior French cue tips, chalk, etc., 
etc. Send for catalogue to

Stare Reas
Syracuse, Aug. aw 

their game from S|| 
The visitors were o3 
Three times they tJ 
one gone, when a 1 
the Innings. The l.J 
usually fast game iJ 
ter distance hltllnd 
have done before 1 
Lynch's work on II] 
the feature.
Syracuse .... .. I
Springfield .... I

Batteries—Keenan] 
Phelps.

SICK HEADACHE T* RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
X) Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Vlctorta-
sireet. Money to loan.

Positively cared by tcese 
Little Pills. Samuel May & Co.,

74 York Street, Toronto.
1 , v AMERON & LEE, BARRISTERS, 80- 

Uz lldtors. Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

rather long, the 
will rise promptly at 8 o'clock each 
. “The Evil Eye” Is here for twoI 21They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small PHI.

GX5X5XiXS®@@®GXSe<^^il -»*■ ACLAREN, MACDONALD, SHEV- M_ ley & Middleton. Mnclaren, Macdon
ald, Shepley, & Donald, Barristers, Soli, 
cl tors, etc., 28 Toronto street. Money to 
loan on city property at lowest rates.

I:
U «Pink Dominoes.”

ONE MONTH FOR $2.
Any weak man who wishes may have 

one month's treatment of the wonderful 
remedy—Hazel ton's Vltallzer—for $2. A 
positive cure for sexual weakness, night 
drains, varicocele—and all troubles 
caused by early Indiscretions and later 
excesses.
J. E. Hazelton, Ph.G., 308 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

Fair weathers' Fur Show.
Not much the sort of weather for wear- 

lng furs, but it's the time to make a good, 
deliberate selection, with the rush and 
hurry that s sure to come with cooler days, 
!™d »ne ,ta,kes no risk in buying now, lor 
all the styles are set, and J. W. T. Fair- 
weather & Co. (successors to J. & j" Lugs- 
dln), 84 Yonge-street, are showing -he 
grandest lot of fine fur garments, all their 
own make, that you will have the plea
sure of viewing In the city this season. 
V isltors are welcome to the Show rooms at 
all times.

The Cummings Stock Company opened 
their third successive season at the Princess 
yesterday and, from all appearances, bid 
fair to repeat the success they enjoyed in 
the past. All the old favorites—Ralph Cum
mings, Mlea Florence Stone and Misa Nettle 
Marshall—were given a hearty reception, 
while the new members also made a good 
Impression and were greeted accordingly. 
“Pink Dominoes,” a three-act comedy, le 
the opening bill, and was creative of roars 
of laughter from first to last. Mr. Ralph 
Cummings made his first appearance at the 

, time, but his efforts 
at delineating the character of a gay young 
husband. In the person of Charles Grey- 
thorne, were such as to bring from the audi
ence evidences of his old-time popularity. 
Mr. Harry Mack as Joskin Tubbs, Mr. Eu
gene Frazier as Sir Percy Wagstaff and Mr. 
Edwin Phillips as Henry Tnbbi 
oughly In ac cord with

:
TT

l£ KIL»ort £?JfKlnB,^*TO
George S. Kilmer, W. H. Irvlqg;

Want ■ Transfer,
Mr. Justice Falconbridge was asked yes

terday for a mandamus to compel John 
Corley, a license Inspector, to transfer an 
hotel license In the town of Renfrew. The 
motion was enlarged for a week.

i National L<
At Pittsburg— 

Pittsburg .... 0
Brooklyn ....... O

Batteries—Sparks 
McGuire.

At Cincinnati— 
Cincinnati .. ..10 
Baltimore .. .. 2 <] 

Batterie*—Brelten 
find Robinson.

At Louisville— 
Louisville .. ..00 
Philadelphia .. O <i 

i Batterie* Phllllpl 
find McFarland.

At Chicago (first j
Chicago..............0
New York 

Batterie*—Griffith 
Bnd Wilson.

At Chicago (*econ«
Chicago............Of
New York 

Batterie*—Cogan 
find Wilson.

At St. Loul
Rt. Loul* ........ 2 f
Washington ...Of 

Batterie*- -MrRrld 
Weyhlng and Roae 

At Cleveland— 
Cleveland .
Boston ................ ....

Batteries—Hugh*-v 
end Clark.

Last of the
The Providence < 

opponents at Haul

Smalt Dose. Toronto.
C. H. Porter.___________ _
T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SO-

corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money tt 
loan. ^Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

Small Price.v
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KINGSTON NOTES

V Mr. Aehley Has Reached Four Score 
Years, and is in Poor Health—

A Toronto Preacher Called.
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 28.—John Ashley has 

Just celebrated his.-80th birthday. He has 
been a resident for 65 years. For years 
he was deputy sheriff and caretaker of the 
court house. He Is now retired and In 
poor health.

B. M. Britton, Q.C., M.P., will attend 
the convention thla week at Buffalo, N.Y., 
of the International Law Association.

Rev. Mr. Secord preached his farewell 
sermon In Bethel Church yesterday. He 
returns to the Congregational College. 
Montreal, to conclude his theological 
studies. Rev. Mr. Lennox, Toronto, Ihe 
new pastor, will assume his duties next 
Sunday.

Princess for a longftV HELP WANTED.
\tr ANT ED- A YOUNG"MAN WHO HAS 
VV had some experience In real estate 

and. fire Insurance. Apply with references 
to James B. Boustead, 14 Adelalde-street 
east.

HOTEL».Economical Dentistry Grand Hop.
On Saturday night the Robinson House, 

Big Bay Point, Lake Simcoe, will hold a 
special hop. They expect a large crowd 
from Toronto up next Saturday. On Sun
day the steamer Conqueror, owned by the 
manager of this hotel, will take the 
guests of this hotel for a tine sail around 
the lake. Special rates for parties stop
ping over Sunday.

T1 IÎOADWAY HOTEL-CORNER SPA- 13 dlna and Adelalde-street; location ce» 
{Till. Terms $1 to $1.50 per day. Georgi 
Brown, proprietor.

Don’t you think it better economy 
to select your dentist more by what 
you know of his skill and record than 
by what you may think of prices!

Don’t you believe that the dentist 
with the record for fairness and hon
esty in the quality of the work he does 
—is most safely to be trusted for fair
ness and honesty in the charges he 
makes ?

Seems so.

s were thor- 
thelr parts and TO RENT*%''*“**^,-4'**w*'*-'-*‘--*-» »... 

rp O LET—STORE AND DWELLING, 
JL No. 214 King-street east, suitable for 
refreshments, candles, fruits or provisions; 
immediate possession given. Apply to 
James B. Boustead, 14 Adelalde-street east.

Y71 LLIOTT HOUSB.CHURCH AND SHU' 

Rates *2 per day. J. W.

0
Constipation, 

Headache, Biliousness, 
Heartburn,

Indigestion, Dizziness,
Indicate that y oar liver 
Is oat of order. The 
best medicine to rouse 
the liver and cure all 
these Ills, is foand In

and St, 
steam heating. 
Unlbn Depot. 
Hirst, proprietor.Visit the Musical Pavilion.

This is a suggestion you will thank ns 
for making, for you will have left the 
Industrial without seeing everything if 
you neglect to Inspect the wonderful exhi
bition of high-class pianos that is being 
made by the old firm of Helntzman & Co 
There are about 20 distinct Instruments] 
any one of which would make a creditable 
exhibit for any exposition.

An effort Is being made by the adherents 
of Terry McGovern to make Pedlar Palmer 
the favorite In their coming match, but 
without success. The American Is still the 
choice at 100 to 70. Palmer says he expects 
quite a consignment of pound notes from 
admirers in England to back him. 
also says he Is going to bet a tidy sum 
on himself. —

HOTEL GLADSTONE,
1204-1214 Queen West, opposite Parkdalt 

Railway Station, Toronto. 
TURNBULL SMITH, PROP.

Rates, $1.50 a day. Special rates to fami
lies, tourists and weekly boarders, it is a 
magnificent hotel, refitted and refurnished 
throughout. Tel. 5004. 60

1 •
H ANDSOMELY FURNISHED BED- 

rooms, single or double, with or with
out parlor, terms moderate. 198 Simcoe.I

Silver Filling8..............................80 up
Void. “  1.00 up
Qold Crown and Bridge

Work, per tooth......... 5.00
Artificial PJatrs.............. 6.00 up
Painless extracting............... to

Free when plates are ordered.

FFICES TO RENT AT 10 AND 14 
Adelalde-street east, on "ground and 

first floors, beautifully fitted up, large 
vaults and all conveniences ; offices on third 
floor, suitable for artists or architects. 
Apply to James B. Boustead, 14 Adelalde- 
street east.

’Tie te toe Too Late.
Inspector John Murray went over to Buf

falo on Saturday to arrest John Fisher, who 
is wanted In Welland County on a charge 
of burglary.

For smuggling tea he was sentenced to 
six months’ Imprisonment In New York 
State. His lawyer secured a remittance 
of the fine, however, and Fisher was liber
ated a few days ago.
Murray arrived his man could 
found*

n

St. Lawrence Hall. NEW YORK painless DENTISTS
( Gor. Yonflb * Queen Sts.
x ENTRANCE NO. X QUEEN EAST
t Phone 1972 Hood’s Pills ART. I 38- I 39 ST. JAMES ST-

MONTREAL *>
Propriété'

Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop He When Inspector T - w. L.
t) e Palutl 
West. Toronto.

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
ng. Rooms: 24 Klng-streM HENRY HOGAN

Th. ue»t known hotel 1» the Dominion.25_eenU. Sold by ell medicine dealers.

.
i

iive |t

kDr.
ENGLISH A

TEETHING SYRUP 4
AND T7\E CMILD WILL ^ 

BE ALL RIGHT.
Ÿ0U CAtf BUY /TfiT

^r*Ujn£BooK
7W60E5WtWfl'1

IT WILL TEACH YOU 
MORE THAN YOU 

EVER KNEW 
ABOUT HOW TO TAKE 
CARE OE CHILDREN. 

British Biemists Company.
SOLI MANUrACTVUtflM.

I LOWOON. figwYORK. TORONTO.
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